Superintendent’s Letter to the Reynolds Community

Audience:
Reynolds School District community (students, families, staff, Board) and the general public.

Purpose:
The Superintendent’s Letter to the Reynolds Community was created in response to the local, state, and world events impacting our families and community. During a time of uncertainty, the superintendent wanted our community to know that there are supports and resources available.

Method of Delivery:
The Superintendent’s Letter to the Reynolds Community was sent to all staff and families via our communication channels and posted on the district website.

Key Messages:
The Superintendent’s Letter to the Reynolds Community addressed the local incident that occurred during a Reynolds High School Girls Basketball game where it was reported that the Reynolds team was subjected to racial verbal attacks by individual spectators supporting the opposing team, the conflict in Ukraine that continues to impact Reynolds families with cultural ties to both Russia and Ukraine, and the change to state masking mandate that was lifted ahead of previously issued guidance.

These local, state, and world events continue to impact all our students, families, staff, and community. Addressing the impact and offering supports and resources are a priority for our Superintendent and the District.

Link :
February 25, 2022 Issue
https://www.reynolds.k12.or.us/superintendent/newsletter-superintendent-schools